
STORY
Exploring what was,

to discover what 

will be.



Rules of engagement
Exploring in  community

• Open conversation and freedom of ideas – no final 
judgment

• The search for Truth – worship of our Creator

Theories- among truth

• Creating community – sharing our Stories



After the Fire
Imagine it is your Senior year in high school,  you wake up 

in a your house all alone in your bed.  As you rub sleep 
from your eyes you smell smoke and your eyes shoot 

open.  You scramble to you feet, only to be stopped cold 
by dark cinders and a breeze blowing in your face. Half of 
your house is burned to the ground, miraculously you’re 

still alive, you stumble into the living room, a hole burned 
in the roof lends you a view of the sky.  On the kitchen 

table you find a letter. It says you have a full ride 
scholarship to any of the top 5 schools in the nation.



After the Fire
What does Our 
player need to 
ask themselves 
to figure out 
their story?



After the Fire
Everyone has a story- some seem exciting, some seem boring

You are not the only writer of your story

Left on our own we often write horrible stories, Why?

What are some of your favorite stories? Why?



After the Fire
We are going to discover how to write and have an 
amazing story.  What are the parts of a great story?

What kind of story does God care about?
31 “When the Son of Man comes in his glory, and all the 

angels with him, he will sit on his glorious throne. 32 All 
the nations will be gathered before him, and he will 
separate the people one from another as a shepherd 
separates the sheep from the goats. 33 He will put the 
sheep on his right and the goats on his left. 34 “Then the 
King will say to those on his right, ‘Come, you who are 
blessed by my Father; take your inheritance, the kingdom 
prepared for you since the creation of the world. 35 For I 
was hungry and you gave me something to eat, I was 
thirsty and you gave me something to drink, I was a 
stranger and you invited me in, 36 I needed clothes and 
you clothed me, I was sick and you looked after me, I was 
in prison and you came to visit me.’  Matt 25



Back
STORY

Two very different stories:  
Naturalistic Evolution  

VS Creation



Two World Views
two primary 

world views:

A comparison



How well do you know your  
(humanity’s)  backstory?

•When was the last ice age?

•How long ago did T-Rex live?

•Are there such things as ghosts and demons? 

•Who was Abraham’s father?

•What was the earliest ancient civilization?

•Name two ancient cities now under water?

•Why do bad things happen to innocent and good people?



How well do you know your  (humanity’s)  
backstory?

•How long has humanity been on the planet?

•When did Lucifer/Satan fall and why is he still around?

•Did humans and dinosaurs ever coexist?

•How do we know how old something is?

•Did God set us up to sin and fail?

•What is hard science and soft science?

•How was the Grand Canyon formed?



STORY
Group Project

What questions  have you had 
or know others have about 

origins, God, the Bible, creation 
and evolution?

Group Project



STORY
Cool stuff you might 

not know about

•The amazing original world
•Pyramids all over the world
•The ice age and sunken cities
•The origin of pain and suffering
•The reason for our creation- the 
angels, satan and our destiny



Two stories of 

Origins and why?
What are the issues?    

Why learn about 
origins?    

What does it matter 
and who cares?



What are the issues?    Why learn about origins?    
What does it matter and who cares?

• The nature of humanity – naturally good  vs. Naturally broken and deceived?

• The validity of the Bible- and trustworthiness/ existence  of God?

• Is human life more precious than animal life? Abortion- animal rights, etc?

• Is morality God given or humanly made up?

• Are dinosaurs an amazing creation of God or evidence of naturalistic evolution 

and millions of years?

• How did the universe originate and how old is it?

• If there is a God is he really in control or helplessly standing by?

• Where did life come from – God, naturally (TME+C), aliens?



What are the issues?    Why learn about origins?    
What does it matter and who cares?

• Are ghosts, werewolves, vampires, demons, etc. real or fantasy?

• Will humanity destroy ourselves in 2012 or evolve into super beings?

• How long has the earth and life been around?

• Are we supposed  to stop global warming and take care of the environment? 

• Will we ever mutate super powers like the X-Men?

• Will we ever explore the solar system and universe like Star Trek?

• Who should control our lives, Government, us, God?

• Is homosexuality natural and ok?  Does God hate sinners? 

• Does Science and rational thought contradict God and Creation?

• Did Jesus come for nothing (just a man) or was he really God’s Messiah?



THE GODHEAD
The ONE (was, is, will be)Mal 3:6 

Heb 13:8   Rev 1:8

THE GODHEAD

What is the nature of 
God / Elohim

Why create the 
universe and 
humanity?

God is not just “love” he is Relationship
Justice, judgment, kindness, jealousy, goodness

God is not just “love” he is Relationship
Justice, judgment, kindness, jealousy, goodness …



THE GODHEADTHE GODHEAD
Creation — Let us…

Imagine if you will, if you can, a being without 
beginning or end, (three persons) in total 
agreement, submission, equality and power. One 
essence. This being has relationship / love as its 
core, needing nothing, but wanting to share and 
express the love and relationship they already 
have, and so we begin…

God in the beginning created the heavens and the earth…



THE GODHEADTHE GODHEAD
What ancient Chinese characters reveal about our creator

The Godhead



THE GODHEADTHE GODHEAD
Creation — Let us…
If we make them you know what will happen…

They will think they have the choice to live independent, to declare their 
word as truth and ours as lie. They will want to know what life without us 
will be like. And separated from the Source of Knowledge, Truth and Life, 
they will die.

We shall give them choice, for we are after relationship, to share our love 
and relationship with them, and for them to chose to be fully dependent 
upon us for all things. 

It will cost us all.

I will pay the price... 



EDEN & THE FALL

The original world

The Plan-Relationship

The Fall / Separation 
the true history and story of humanity

The original world

The Plan-Relationship

The Fall / Separation 



THE GODHEAD & USTHE GODHEAD & US
"It is a serious thing to live in a society of possible gods 
and goddesses, to remember that the dullest and most 
uninteresting person you talk to may one day be a 
creature which, if you saw it now, you would be 
strongly tempted to worship, or else a horror and a 
corruption such as you now meet, if at all, only in a 
nightmare. All day long we are, in some degree, 
helping each other to one or other of these destinations. 
... There are no 'ordinary' people. You have never talked 
to a mere mortal. Nations, cultures, arts, civilizations --
these are mortal, and their life is to ours as the life of a 
gnat. But it is immortals whom we joke with, work with, 
marry, snub and exploit -- immortal horrors or 
everlasting splendors.”

-- C. S. Lewis, From The Weight of Glory.



EDEN & THE FALL
The original world The Original Design

Harmony, Purity & Communion

• with our Creator

• With nature

• With each other

The Original Design

Harmony, Purity & Communion

• with our Creator

• With nature

• With each other

http://yorkscreation.net/vault/man.pdf
Ancient Chinese Language and the 
Creator God ShangDi
Original Chinese consisted of ideas in 
pictures which could be interpreted. 
Thesehave been discovered on bone 
and bronze ware. 150,000 specimens 
have beenrecovered. The story of 
creation deciphered from these 
pictograms is very close to the Genesis 1 
account. Both accounts were written 
about 4000 years ago.



EDEN & THE FALL
The original world

Ex. 34:35 Moses 
face glowed from 
being with God

14th Century Indian Painting  depicting Adam 
and Eve being driven from the garden of Eden

This is the Chinese 
character for human

This is the character 
for Fire – a human 
with light coming 
from them

The character for 
glory  also uses a 
root human with light 
coming from them.

From the book 
God’s Promise to the 
Chinese



EDEN & THE FALL
The original world

Our future

Become like Christ



EDEN & THE FALL
The original world

We lived in communion 
with God, with the 
animals, everything 
lived longer and grew 
bigger

• Planet
• Atmosphere



EDEN & THE FALL
The original world

We lived in communion with God, 
with the animals, everything 
lived longer and grew bigger

• Humans
• Animals
• Plants



EDEN & THE FALL
The original world

We lived in communion with God, 
with the animals, everything 
lived longer and grew bigger

• Humans
• Animals
• Plants



EDEN & THE FALL
The original world

Our Story

Why did God make MAN? 
Do you know WHY you 
were born? What is God’s 
PURPOSE for our lives? 
Does our existence end at 
death, or does God have a 
plan beyond the grave for 
all humans to reach their 
ultimate eternal DESTINY? 



Adam & Eve – The Garden Story

What came before the Fall?
Adam – to guide by his word
• Fell into passivity 
• He did not
intercede
• He chose the woman 
over God ”If she lives, I win, if she dies, I’m not responsible.”

The curse is God’s gracious warning of how we will go wrong 
without centering ourselves on him.  Genesis 3  Phil. 2:6-8



EDEN & THE FALL
The Deception/Fall
Lucifer/Satan in 

Eden as a guardian

Trusted – the whisperer

Purpose – to destroy 

our relationship 

with our Maker

The Deception/Fall
Lucifer/Satan in 

Eden as a guardian

Trusted – the whisperer

Purpose – to destroy 

our relationship 

with our Maker



EDEN & THE FALL

Aftermath

Separation

Degeneration



Noah’s Ark & the Flood

Cataclysm



A Chosen People
Lost and Found

Abraham & Israel



Immanuel
Intervention

God with us



The Church

Rescue
The Kingdom
• Come

• Coming

• Has not 

yet come



New Heavens & New Earth
Restoration

Resurrection

Judgment

Justice

New Creation…

Restoration

Resurrection

Judgment

Justice

New Creation…



Your Story  – Your response to God
Have you identified 

who you are?

How have you 
entered into 
His story/        
His kingdom?



The Issues – seen from the major WV’s

Government   Healthcare
Global Warming Environment
Sex & Marriage Body Image
Middle East Abortion
Beliefs/Religions Media/Movies
Afterlife A Creator  etc.
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